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l NTHODUOTION 
This thesis is a study ot oasewor?tt w1 th fifteen veterans 1 
who were being trea. ted for head.aohea at the I-lantal Hyg1Eme 
011n1o of the Veterans Administration, Lowell, Massachusetts. 
Purpgae . Ot \h& 5lfUdY 
The purpose of this study in to examine in detail 
casework treatment \'11th vetE.trana who give headaches aa one of 
their predomi:rumt somatic oomplaints. 
The questions asked with ree:sa.rd to . tha oases studied 
are as follolrs : 
1. Wha. t symptoms other than headaches do these veterans 
have? 
2. '\'w1la. t social and emotional problems are prevalent? 
3. ·'hat are the treatment goals? 
Scope of the Studz . 
This 1.s a study fJf f1f'teen veterans \vho t1ere being 
treated at the Mental Hygiene Clinic of the Veterans 
Administration, l.owell, Uassaohueetts from September, 1949 to 
January, 1953 .. This represents the total number of open oases 
with these symptoms seEm by a sooial l'tOrker. These oases have 
~£d at leaet five interviews to allow tor sufficient develop-
ment of a casework i'lele.tionahip. 
So1.1rces of' Da!dl . 
The primary ~ouroee of data for this study were the 
_I 
aoo1al case reooJ>dlll• Each oa.ee wae discussed with the oane 
worker who was at the. t time working 'tti th t,he oasa. Some of 
these cases were also discussed with the psych1atrio 
oonsultant. Literature served as a basta for d1aouas1on a.bout. il 
headaches • casework, psyohosomatio med1a1ne a.nd limited I 
treatment goals in the third and fourth chapters of this stu~y J 
Me !$hods 2t: P.ro~~durft 
The schedulEt (see Appendix) was tormula.ted to aid in 
oolleot1ng the pertinent data tz-'Om the oase reoords.. These 
oases were classified into three gene~al psyoh1atr1o 
categories: payohoneurot1o• borderline psyohot1o, and 
personality disorders. The oa&ee in the above categories that _ 
best demonstrate casework treat,ment with patients that have 
headaches were selected to be presented with interpretations. 
Li_m1_tai(iong 
Lim1tat.1o:ru~ are always present in a study of this kind. 
I. J.fany records were not fully recorded or tJp-.to-da.t.e • . For this 
reason 1t was difficult 'o get adequate information in regard 
to what the sooial worker was doing. Therefore 1t was 
necessary to fill in the ga.ps of the aase records through 
oonfer.enoee with the social workers and the psyohiabr1o 
ooneul tant. 
Since this 1e a qualitative study of veterans who were 
being treated at the Lowell Mental Hygiene Clinic; tJle tooue 
is upon viewing the function ot casework 1n aiding the 
=====--==- --=~=-=-=-================~~~~~~~~~==-~-=-~-=-=-=-===== 
veteran with headaohes to make a better ~dJuatment to h1a 
environment. 
-- =--=-=-'-=!f-'=c..=== 
OHAPTER II 
DESORlPliON OF THE S~:TflllG 
The Veterana AdDtlnt•tmt.lon Mental 
Hygiene Oltnto at LOvell., Mas•aohu•etta, wa• ••ub11abe4 1n 
Sept.ember1 1949. lti 1a one of a1m11ax- ollnioa that hav• been 
set up thl-o\lghout the country f9't' th• \rea talent. ot vete,-ana 
who have aerrtoe-ocnneoted neuro ... paychiatrio illneese•.. The 
purpose and reepona1b111t7 or t,he o11n1oa were olant1•d by 
the MM1oa1 D1recto,.•e tetter and by a oirou.la~ issued by 
the Veterana Adm1n18trat1on in Julf• 1946. 
The purpose ot the 011n1o will be to 
aas1at the patient throuSfi personal interviews, 
supplemented by th• selective use of resources 
within the tam111 and community, to adapt h1maelt 
to h1a unrlronment, and ita stresses, t.o relieve 
hie anx1•t1es and 1nt.gn.t.e oont11ot1ns teel1nga 
and tendencies, 1n hi a personal! tr • to improve 
the quality ot his relat1onah1pe with others 
and afford bim an opportun1 t.y to know and 
understand. himsel t bette,_. 1 
The n~e4 for trea~ent of the l•rs• 
number of veteran• diaobarsed troa aerv1oe with 
mental and nervoue illnesa 1a evident. Experience 
1n o1vll1an praot1Qe berore the war indicated that 
the maJority or these oases oan be treated 
etteatively in a ol1n1o without hoap1t-al1zat1on. 
The Mental HJs1ene Ol1n1a will render th1a 
treatment on an out.-pat1ent program 1n the 
selected regional· ott1oea. This program will 
serve to alleviate minor neuro-psyoh1at.r1o 
,, 
I 
4. 
illness, prevent the development of a more 
serious illness and oonsequently reduce the 
number of veterans .requiring hospitalization. 2 
The C11n1o in Lowell is staffed by two 
full time psychiatrists who have the medical responsibility 
for all patients who are ;referred to Soo.ial Service. There 
are also one :t'ull time psyohologis t and two full time 
psychiatric social workers. The Clinic 1s part. ot the medical 
service offered at the sub-regional office. 
On referral the veteran is interviewed 
by a sooi.al worker to find out what hi.e complaints are, 
his reasons for coming and his attitude towards treatment. A.t 
the same time the function at the clinic is explained by. the 
social worker so that the veteran ntay be able to accept 
treatment. Afte.r the social work intake process,. an appoint-
ment is made for h1m to see the intake psychiatrist. A 
tentative di.agnosis and prognosis is made and a program for 
treatment is determined. 
At the Clinic in Lowell, individual 
psychotherapy is ·the treatment o.f' choice. However, there are 
a number of patients who participate in group therapy with 
one of the payoh1atr1.sts. The tYPe of therapy given depends 
upon t.he judgement or the psyohiat;riat aa to what will 
benefit the patient the most. 
2. Veterans Administration, Circular Number_ 162. 
July 15, 1946, P• 1. 
s. 
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The ~ntal Histene Ol1n1o has an active 
training and eduoat1~na1 program. the Ol1n1o prov1dea an 
ample opportunity tor tb• atu4ent P*J'Ohiatr1o social workera 
to pa.:r1;1o1pate 1n statt oonterenoe• and 1n other related. 
aot1v1t1e•• 
II 
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OHA.PTER I Ir 
A REV!mv OF THE LITEFM.TURE ON HEADACHES 
Hea.daohes are one of the most uommon oompla1nts ot 
a1villzed man. The examination ot ten thousaYKl unaeleQted men 
in \'!orld War II r-evealed ths.t heads.ohe is ·the most, oommon 
bodily complaint. 1 
.In t.he GUillDla.r1z$t1on of the 11tex-atu:re~ it ie the obJeqt.. 
of the wr1 ter to focus on the type of heada.ches that are 
thought to be psyoholog1oal in origin. 
Franz Alexandel' 1n l!syoho§s>Ut.1g .H!dr2.9&!1!1 states that 
fatigue and emotional stresses of all kinds may bring about 
headaches. Howeve~, beoauae of tbe •xtreme variety of 
et..iolog1oal factors producing headaohea, 1t is commonly 
recognized that headache ia primarily a aymptom, not a 
spea11'1a disease. 2 
The:t'e a.re sev$ral di:f'fel'ent ·. twes ot headaches tha~ aeem 
to have an emotional component. ~here are two large olaas-
1f'1oat1o:ne of headlilohea, thoae that ar& cauaed by vascular 
changes and those that aJ'e caused by muscular changes. There 
1s also a oat,egory called psychogenic headaches., which 1e 
thought to have a hysterical oompQnent. 3 
1. Harold G. Wolt'f1 Heagaoht, eAA O·tbfj Hea<\ b*Dt New 
!ork, OXford University Press, 19 t P• 1. 
2. Franz Alexander, £eY:ohosgma1;1g Me,S~o~.ne, New York, 
w. w .. Norton Company. 1950, p~ 155·. 
3 • Arnold Friedman, l.ri.D., et el.., Tension Headao:qe. Jourrul 
of American M$d1oal1..A.&aooiat.1on, Januar1, 1953, p.l75• 
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The type o~ headaohes that are thought to be the result 
ot vascular oh.a.nge$ 1 at'e migr aine a nd histamine. In migraine, 'j 
1t ie thought that pain i n the head results tr0m the widening 
anA st.retohinS, of the arteries O·f the head , oh1etly thoa.e on 
I 
the outside of the skUll, !·!eet1ng lite with attitudes and II 
I! points of view \hat produoe WOl. .. ry, fear, tension, resentment;· I 
II 
rage, and exh&.uet1on are the oausea whioh make the he~d 
arteries atretoh and produce pain.- 4 
The types of hea.d.aohes that are· thought to be due to 
musoulv,r ohangea a re tension headaches and post•traumat1o 
haadachee. Friedman nd cthera wri.te that emotional oonniots 
suppressed or repressed by the patient, beoa\2·se ot their 
unplee,se.nt nature ; me.y produce a ohange in the muscles and 
blood veseele of the head. 5 
In the literature on headaches there are certain 
,, 
r 
.I 
I 
, personality traits that are oommon with individuals that 
I' I I
' I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
have heada.ohee. These people a:re det~cribed ae being ambitious II 
and. hard work1ns. They ;1~e to be well thought of and dread 1 
being cr1t1o1zed. fhey are 1nseoure. perteot1onist1o, .rigid 
and reserved. All their lives they have tried to do mol:"e and 
better tha n their contemporaries 1n o~er to 
and a tee ling ot seour1 ty for t,hemsel vee. As 
,, 
gain approval II 
they mature, they 1 
4. Rober\ Marouesen, M. D. and Harold \'1o1ft, M. D., 
Headtoh§, ~lha1; 'O!D B~ DQne _ A'bout, ,J;t, Cornell 
Utl1vera1ty;. 1951, P• 3. . · 
5. Friedman et. al. • op. o1t., p. 176. 
I: 
I 
I 
a. 
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.S1noe they are hard working and, oonso1ent1ous, mora and, mor-e 
responsibility comes their way. All this , i ns t oad of giving 
sa t1s.:taot1on, ma ke.s th~ person resentful and disappointed I 
I
ii 
beoauae no one, even himself, o&n do as much, or as well as he ! 
I 
thinks he should. 6 
Friedman and others s .tate that environmental demand& 
may produce somatic responses of wh1oh headache is the major 
factor. The most frequently observed oontliot in oases o:t 
tension headaches al'e those ove:r hostile impulses. i,heea 
pa·tiente demonstrate aggression, hostility and refJentment 
against members of their fam1.Ue8. or persona who represent 
t'am1ly figures. These are a.eson1ated w!th feelings of guilt 
which are then alleviated by hee.daohe. !n some instances~ \he 
major oon:t'liot oonoems an unoonsoious wieh to remain in a 
:I 
I 
I 
li 
·I 
II I 
'I 
'I 
.9. 
1 dependent, pos1 tion. In still other oaees , the symptom 18 
II 
II 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
__ 1_' ----
1 
II 
merely a means of gaining love, affection, or attention. 7 
l-1arouseen and Wolf'f' feel t.ha.t the person with h$a<taobes 
can be helped to prevent them_. They f'eel that the pa.tient'a: 
habits of 11V1ng and habits ot thinking muet be changed. One 
of the most important changes is to cut down on the number 
of things done by t,he patient 1n a day~ At:tempting t~ drive 
onea€llf to d.o as muon on d~~ys when t,he pa t ient is tired tends 
l 
II 
II 
I! 
II 
I 
,, 
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\1 
II 
1 to reeul t in f'a t1gue ~nd tension and. very often produeee 
headaches. Needless anxiety do~s not help e patient with 
headaches. This anxiety is often thought to help produce the 
headaohee. 
One ot the moat important things in helping the patient 
with headaohea 1a to point out· to him his high ideals and 
etandarcle. It is important for the pa t1ent to change his 
attitudes about his own high standards and these failings in 
other people so that resentment, anx1ety, disappointment and 
fatigue do not develop. 8 
8. la.rcus sen and Wolff,. op • . cit., P • 18. 
II 
1: lo. 
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OHAl?TER IV 
THE FUNCTION OF THE CASE WORKER I N FORMULATING 
LIMITED TREATMENT GOALS 
WlTH PATIENTS HAVING SOMATIO SYMPrOMS 
On• or the p~imary a1lna ot oasewoxok 1s to help 
individual in his adJu•tment to his environment. -This 
' 
I 
i 
J 
l 
,I both his soo1.U and his eoonom1.o adjtustments. 
r 
the 
includes II 
II 
'I' ! 
II 
I! 
li 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I! 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
II 
,, 
I 
i 
I! 
I 
i 
Casework is the proaesa ot assisting the 
indiVidual 1n the solution ot probleJJJM ,aris1ng 
mainly from a situation. extel'll&l to him. Although 
t.he resolution or inner oont11ot.s 1s not t.he 
primary focus ot this rela.t1onsh1p, the situation 
ot the external problem is achieved through 
ak1lltul underst.llnd.ing on the worker's part of the 
unconscious motivations and their man1fee~tione 
and. behaVior. 1 
Many t1mea an individual may express hia oonfl1ots 
through soma tio symptoms. Ofte.n external environmental 
I 
:I 
II 
pressures aeem to aggn.va te these symptoms, Sinoe the patient's I 
oontl1at is on the unoonsoious level, he is not usually aware 
, 
ot an 1nt,er-relationsh1p between the external pressures and 
the oon:tliot. 
There is an inter-relationship between bodily 
functions and. emotions which repres.ents the need 
tor a somatic expression or a.:n 1nd1vidus.l's teel1nss 
wh1oh he oannot expreas or · doe4 not want to express 
1n. another way. An organ neurosis is the pathological, 
psyohosoma.t1o expression or this 1nter-:relationsh3-p. 
It is a necessary expression of a. neurotic oontl1ot 
in terms of an organic disorder wh1o.h has an 
~. Bemioe Wol:t, et a1. 1 "Report o'f the Committee on t.he 1 Role ot th Psyoh1a trio Caseworker or Therapis\1 '' 
Jgurnal ot Ps:toh1atr1o Soolal Wo:rk, 19:89, Winter, 1950. J 
11. 
inevitably specific oh&raoter. 2 
In casework treatment with pat1ents with psychosomatic 
illness, it is i mportant to evaluate the ps.t1ent•s ego 
strengths. It has been found that mar11 borderline psychotics •· 
chief complaints are on the somatic level. The use of inter..,. 
pretive techniques is not always feasible beos.uae of the 
nature of the patient's defenses. 3 
Certain factors have been found that limit the goals 1n 
treatment. These factors are baaed on the ego stren.g ths or t.he 
patient. Mental deficiency, immaturity and character dis-
turbances w1 thout evidences ot anxiety are some of the prime 
factors that limit .the use ot interpretive techniques. When-
ever secondary gains become too pronounced in a dependent and 
passive personality, there is regressive phenomena w~~ l1ttle 
po.ssib111 ty for change. The patient • s asp1ration level is 
greatly clim1n1shed and the symptom feeds into h1s. pass1ve 
needs. 4 
In treating psychotics who have weak egos, the focus 
should be to help the patient to grapple w1~ reality problems 
· 2. Felix Deutch; M. D., *'Social Service and Psyohoeomatio 
J.1ed1o1ne, 11 AmeX'ioan As soc ULt1on of Medical Sooia.l vJork1 p. 10. ' . . 
4 • .!121!!. p. 51. 
12. 
13 • . 
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or day to day living. The goal is not to help the patient 
q 
, release his repressions. It is, however, to assist him in 
grappling with the problems of reality of whioh he is aware. 5 
Where excessive agression is the predominant problem, it 
is best that the agression should be directed toward construct-
ive channels. Many times the patient cannot understand the 
source of. his a gresa1on and attempts at insight will produce 
depression or overwhelming anxiety. The longer the ego is 
reconciled wi th the symptom, the more ingrained will be the 
libidinal attachment and substitutive satisfaction. As a result, 
1 the tlex1b1l1ty of the ego is impaired and insight is thereby 
11ru1ted ~ 6 
I 
Supportive treatment is used quite often \11th patients 
having psychosomatic symptoms. Supportive treatment 1 a lthough 
not area t1ng great personal! ty change because of a '\feS.k ego 
structure, is or great benefit. It controls agrese1on, reduces 
I 
,suicidal potentialities and depreas1ona. It essentially has the I 
individual function at the highest level possible tor the 
patient with his ego potentiality. In supportive treatment, the 
patient should be encouraged to turn his interests toward oon-
structi·ve channels of work and play so that he may dispense 
with some o f the need or the secondary gain from his illness. 
s. Fritz Sohmidl, 11A Study of Teohn!ques Used in Support-
ive Treatment,rt Journal o! S!!oi&l Casework, 32:415, 
December, 1951. · 
6. lt"utterman, BR• olt., P • :;..o. 
= ---=-~· _-__.;:::-_- - -~ - -- -~--=::::_...__- -- - --
· It is important in treatment that the therapist should 
recognize to who.t extent secondary gs.1na a.r·e prevalent. r r 
there is a considerable amount of eeoond.a.ry gain, an inter-
1 
pret1ve approach might threaten the 1nd1vid:ual ·'a neurotiQ 
I 
!adjustment. 7 
From support! ve therapy one should expeot only a tem-
l porary r~lief of the symptoms and a lessening of the severity 
1 ot the attacks. Aggravations of the somatic condition. should 
' 
-t= 
II 
I 
1 be expected if there is an inox>ease 1n the amount ot f'rustra·t1on 
'I 
! 
of the patient's dependency needs. 8 
7. I.Jeli ta Sperltns, I•! . D., SP§Q1,;;11;cc1 Taohnigue§ in 
Psyohothe.ranx,, P• 210 . 
8. Ibid;; P• 21.2 • 
-- ~-- ~ ~-~~-- ---- ---
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" CHAPTER V I 
I STUDX OF THE GROUP AS A WHOLE 
j In determining a more eompos1te picture or the gxooup, 
the following points will be highlighted in this chapter: 
_ ·" Kind or veterana ........ age• mal"'1 tal status 
2. Adjus.f.ment to environment: inter-personal 
relationships and wort adjustment 
3. Si tua tiona in the enviroruuent whioh seem to 
aggravate the symptom$ 
4. Soma tic a~p·toma other than headache 
5. Length of time ot headache symptoms 
6. Length or treatment 
7. Type and results of casework treatment 
Table I will show the age groupings of the patients. 
Age 
TABLE l 
AGE GROUPING OF Tflli 
FIFTEEN VETERANS \'liTH 
HEADli.CHES 
Group in Years 
25-29 
30-34 
35-39 
.l~0·44 
'~5-l.~g 
Number 
4 
6 
4 
0 
1 
15. 
1\ 
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11'11 Table I eholfS that the majority of the veterans are 
! 
between t he a gee of tt>renty-f1 ve and thirty-nino •- One of the 
veterans ia forty-rleven. This i mpli&s that most ae:rved 1n 
Uorld lar I I • None of t he vetera.ne \'las a Korean veteran. 
Eleven or the veterans wel:"e married when they were 
referred for treatment. Three were s ingle and one was divoroed. i 
I 
, One married a widow. The wives of tnree of the veterans were 1 
I 
- 'I 
of different re1~g1ons than ~ose of their husband&. 
or the eleven . patien ts who lf&re married .. four displayed I ; ~ 
strong, hostile teelings toward their wives. Seven were 
ambivalent and dependent. 
or the eight pat1ent.s who had children, s.ll ~ere 
ambivalent to them. One had been hostile although his behavior 
changed during treatment. 
An examination of the patients' relationships with their 
families and others revealed that they all had strong 
feelings. 
In all fifteen oases, the veteran had d1ff1oulty in 
handling his .hostile feelings. Ten of the patients used re-
I 
I 
II 
1' 
I . 
, pression as a means ot handling their hostile feelings. Two 
1 used a.lcohol and one used drugs to cope with their feelings. 
One acted out at times while another sublimated his host1le 
feelings. 
Fourteen of the patients had had some problems with their ' 
I 
work adjustment. An extenuating :f'acto:r is the eoonomio distress 1 
or the erea. 
--=--=--- - - --~ = -=- --=-=--=--= ==== 
Th~ psyohiatrio diagnoses of the fif't.een -veterans waa 
1 as tollows : 
TABLE II 
GE~mRAL PSYCHIATRIC GROUPING 
I! Type of Disorder Number ot Oases 
I P.eyohoneurotio 
I 
6 
5 
4 1: ::::~::yp::::::: 
-
Total number 15 
This table 1llust.rate4 that the maJority of the patienta 
were quite disturbed,. 
~ ~I The veterans had a sf'eat variety of somatic symptoms 
II 
I' II 
I, 
ll 
I! 
II 
II 
other than. ,that of headache. Four had insomnia, four nausea 
and other gastro-intestinal symptoms~ One had blackout apella 
_.aooompan1ed by frequent urination., One had a multitude of 
somatic complaints. Three had headaches aa their only somatic 
complaint. 
Table Ill shows the e1tuat1one in the environment which 
seemed to 1-'rod.uoe t ension that aggravated the symptoms. 
17. 
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TABLE III 
SITUATIONS I U THE EUVIHOll!-lENT 
\'IHICH PRODUCED TENSION 
Type of Situation ~Tumber of Oaee.s 
· Employment 
Sooial and Avooat!onal 
Financial 
7 
14 
5 
l 
More than half of the reality problems encountered were 
in the vooationa.l area. Three of the patients were unetnployed. 
one of these seoured employment while in treatment. Six 
ohangect jobs during treatment. Five had. dissatisf'a.otion with 
their jobs. 
II 
Marital d1ff1oul ties ranged f~m being overtly aggress1 ve, 
in two oases to having no oommunioa.tion in one case .. 
In two oases ~e veteran was helped 1n gainins an out-
side interest in social aot1v1ty. In one case the JJB.tient 
was encouraged to use avooatignal interests to drain off some 
of his tension" Xn the other two oases soo1al situations 
1; seemed to produoe tension and the veteran was helped to 
I 
avoid these situations'" 
18. 
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In the oases studied• five ot the veterans had head-
aches prior to servioe. In ten o~ses the headaches da.t,ed from 
the patient's time 1n service. I1 all oases the headache 
symptoms were ot over nine years du~t1on. 
Table IV will show the letlf~th ot casework treatment. 
TABLE IV 
THE LENGTH OF CASEWORK TREATMENT 
Length of ~ime in l-ronthe 
1-- 5 
6--10 
11-·15 
16--20 
21--25 
26--30 
31--35 
36--40 
Total number 
- . 
Number ot 
' 0 
l 
3 
2 
2 
1 
3 
15 
Cases 
The majority ot oases aooox ding to this table have been 
r in treatment trom sixteen to torty months. Three of the oases 
were just starting treatment . 
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The type or treatment used in. all oases was supportive. 
In one oase an interpretive approach was attempt;ed but pro-
duced too muoh anxiety in the . pat1ent and so was discontinued. 
In four oases the headaches were not mentioned after intake. 
Eight of the oases did not have headaches as frequently as 
before. ~. In three oases the headaches continued but the 
pa t1ents were ·not as upset about them. 
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OHAPTER VI 
CASE PRESENTATIONS 
The oases inoluded in this study have been olass1f1ed 
into three categories based on peyoh1atr1o diagnosis. These . 
oategor1es are: psychoneuroticJ ;borderline psychotic; and 
personality disordet". 
The following oase studies are presented 1n order to 
show the significance of casework treatment with veterans 
who give headaches as one of their predominant somatic 
complaints. 
Group I--Psyohoneurotiq T;xpe 
There were six oases talling under this grouping. The 
oases of John o., Edward T., and Sp1roa K. will be presented 
as representative of the casework done. 
John c. 
- . 
John C,. 1s a thirty-one year old, married 
Navy veteran. He was referred to the Mental 
Hygiene Clinic in December, l952 because ot 
recuz.•ring headaohes wUoh did not have any 
organic cause. 
'l'he patie!'lt was ~e ·. second oldest in a 
family of nine. His mother died when he was tour ... 
teen years ot a ge. At that . time he bad to 
leave sahool to take care of h1s siblings. 
He did this until he was old enough to get a 
Job as a mill hand. 
He was married in 1942 and had one ohild 
when he was drafted into the Navy. He had to 
break up his home. His wife went to live with 
her parents. While in the 1'iavy he served as 
a gunner's mate on a. merchant ship. His ship 
I 
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was torpedoed in the Indian Ooea.n,. Wh1le. on 
a lite ratt there he developed headaches ·~ · 
After his discharge f'rom seNiae, he worked 
for a t1me in a mill. He disliked the aonf'1n1ns 
nature ot the work. He often. missed going to 
work because of his headaches.; In 19471 he · 
was appointed as a laborer to the oity cemetaey 
department. · Af'ter his second son was born his 
income proved insutt'iclt~ent to meet the family 
needs. His wife d·eoi~.:'td to work to supplement 
the income~ She worked in a mill from the three :. 
P,. M. to eleven F •. M. shift while her .husband;s 
working hours were trom eight A. M. to tive ' 
P. u. It was arraigned f'or a sitter to aare 
for the children until the patient oame home. 
In treatment the patient, at first, denied. 
that he had any problems. The goals were 
limited to help the patient express his 
feelings~ In a permissive atmosphere he brought 
out considerable hostility against the Navy. 
He complained that· no one told him to tttak:e 
it easy ... He slowly began to express dlaaatiB• 
taotion oonoernine; the oa.re of the _ ~h1ldren. 
His wtte had. had a ••nervous breakdown•• ~.he .· · 
previous year. He had. wanted her to stay home 
but she felt they 'needed her additional 
1noome, 
The wo:rlller focused in this area and helped 
the patient to clar~fy his feelings about 
his wife working. The patient, disoussed with 
the worker possible ways of earning additional 
income. He decided that he oould take a Job 
on a pa:rt time bas1s for a tew nights a week. 
The patient's wife stopped work e.s soon e.s 
the patient found hit p~:trt time Job. · 
Throughout. th.e oaaework contact of several 
months there was much testing out ot the 
worker oonoerning ·'permission to express 
hostility. When this was allowed the patient 
began to verbalize ;his resentments. In the 
last interview the patient brought out that 
his home situation was _muoh better. His head-
aches were now infrequent. 
Internret§.t~on 
The goals in this oase were limited because of' the 
--------!~=================== ===== 
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ini t1al resista.noe of the patient .• A rela..tlonship had to be 
established in order to help the patient express h1s feelings. 
The worker accepted the patient's dependent feeli ngs. 
In this qa.se the vet£iran • s headaohe.s began w1 th a 
traumatic event. However, the external situation$ helped to 
increase the pat1ent'sanx1ety. Tllis,. in turn, may have 
aggravated the ·pa.tient's headaches. When the patient's 
dependent needs were met and the pressures in the en•1ronment 
lessened, his headaches seemed to decrease 1n f'requenoy~ 
Edward T. · 
Ed\'tard Tit is a thirty-three ye~r old married 
veteran who has been treated at the ~ental Hygiene 
Clinio sinoe September, 1949. He was referred to 
the Olinio because of ohroni o hea.da.ohes. The patient 
also had a compulsive pattern which manifested · 
itself in many rituals, One of these rituals was 
touching a bone in his arm while repeating the:t 
t'ormu1a, "hard; round, shaJ'P bone~ sticking outn;. 
It' he did this oorreotly he felt relaxed. The 
patient was diagnosed as having an obsessive ... oom-
puleive reaot1on. lie had been treated previously 
:tor three years by a psychiatrist, at the Boston 
Mental Hygiene Glin1o. 
As a boy the patient was shy and retiring in 
contrast to hia :father and brother who were out-
going. He identi f ied with his mother who expressed 
very little feeling. She belonged to a religious 
seat whioh believed that one should. never complain 
because God would always protect one. . . 
At nineteen the patient was married. Shortly 
after his marriage lle Joined the l~r1ne Oorps . ln 
aerv1oe he was ridiculed as a :f'at boy who was 
dumb. r he pat.1ent part1o1pated in heavy combat 
at Iwo Jima. Ue was the only survivor or his out .... 
fit and received a Congressional citation. His 
illness sternmed from his service exper1.ences. 
After his discharge t'rqm service he worked 
at several jobs but did not like them. He deo1ded 
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to study sewerage engineering. 
At home his relationship with h1s wife consisted 
ot silence. He did not think that anything was 
wrong with this. He was also concerned lest his 
two children \'lould hurt the neighbors • ohildren. 
This was an indication that he had difficulty 1n 
handling his own aggresaive feelings. 
The goals in this ca£>e were limited b{ the 
patient's compulsive defenses. The worker s first 
goal was to help the patient express hi,self. 
A great deal of emphasis was plaoed on the 
patient's sooial oont.aota. He recognized that his 
headaches would ooaur .when he participated in 
sooial eventa.The worker encouraged him to Join 
several org&~.nizations and eventually the patient's 
hea.da.ohE)e diminished lrhen he attended these events. 
•nternx:etabion 
In this oase \Ita see a patlent who bas repressed all 
fellings. This ie the result of a childhood where any feelings 
or emotions were discouraged. The patient felt interior to 
to his father and brOther arid identified with hie mother. In 
eerv1oe the patient had a great release of hostile and 
a ggressive impulses. 
The worker, in evaluating the patient's defenses, saw 
that he was using the headaches in the obseesive-oompuleive 
pattern to bind down hie aggressive feelings. The worke:r•e 
role was a supportive one. She did not fooue on his oompuleive 
rituals but rather on tha situationo in which he ras tense. 
This was done beos.use of the nature of the patient's ego whioh 
was using oompuls1ve meoha.nisms to bind down aggreas1on. 
Sp1roa K. 
Spiroe K. is a thirty-six year old, married 
24. 
I. 
veteran who was re.ferred to the Mental Hygiene 
Clinio in February, 1951. He was referred to the 
Clinic because ot headaches nd dizzy spells. He 
wa s concerned primarily about his di?.zy spells. 
These spells stopped after several weeks of treat-
ment. He uae diagnosed as conve rsion-reaction .. 
'!'he patient \'TS.s a. member or a large family. 
Defore the wa.r he was a candy maker by trade. 
He entered the service in 1941. lfihile in the Army, 
he advanced in rank and became a Technical 
Sargeant. He was 1n charge of a motor pool and 
had some similar responsible positions. 
In combs. t he l'IS.S out on a patrol when he '"~as 
wounded. A Lieutenant had oalled to see 'tthere he 
was loca ted and as soon as the patient r~ iaed 
his head to answer he was shot. His headaches 
~urred after this incident although there was no 
organic cause. 
After discharge, the patient tried to work as 
a candy maker~but his headaches increasod and he 
had to give up this type or work. The patient . 
re-enlisted i n the Army a.nd married an English girl. 
The patient did not oare for his second enlistment 
since he was having di fficulty with officers . At 
the present time the patient is 'ttorking as a 
warehouseman at a looal Army installation. 
The worker•s i mmediate goal was to help the 
patient ventilate his feelings of hostility. The 
patient was in confiict with some of the Army 
off1oere who were in charge of the warehouse. 
The patient is a conscientious worker and takes 
the responsibility for anythi ng that goes wrong 
in the 1arehouse. In contrast to hie Army career 
he no\'1 does not have the prestige that he had 
previ ously., 
It seemed to the worker that the patient was 
mispla ced in his present job. The worker suggested 
to him ·the poesib111 ty of applying for training 
under the Rehabilitation law. The patient decided 
that he could do this and now is taking a course 
in meohan1os . He fe els that his headaches oocu~red 
less frequently and that he is used to having head-
ache.&. 
---------~ ---
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Th1s is the oaee of a man who had, at first, made a good 
service adjustment. Hie hostility towal'd.s figures or authority 1 
became active aft.er he was wounded. The goals were limited 
1n this oase because of' the length of time of the patient's 
symptom. The limited goals were to help the patient verbalize 
his tee11nga. As part of t he treatment plan; 1 t was thought 
that a change in envi:ronment would help decrease the patient • s 
conflict with authority figures. 
The patient was & man who had learned to live with his 
headaches. His headaches beos.me more acute when he had oon-
fliots within his environment;. The· worker tried to help lessen 
some of these environmental pressures. The pa t1ent •·a feelings 
towards hia wife have not been explored. There might perhaps 
be an area of cultural oonfliot s1noe the patient oomes from 
a tight minority gJ-oup while his wife ia ·an English war bride. 
Grou;e .II ... -Borderl;1ae Paxchot1o TyBe 
There were fi'V'e oases falling under this grouping. The 
oases or Jack L11 , Leonard F. , and Henry S ~ will be presented 
as representative of the casework done. 
Je.ok_ ht · 
Jack L. 1a a thirty-ttro year old; married 
Army veteran •. He we.e referred to the Men.tal Hygiene 
Ol1n1.c in li'ebrua.cy 1 1951 1 by the f-teha.b111 tat1on 
Board s1nae 1 t was not tea.eible for him to be " ======~=======~=ra=i=n=~=d==u=n=d=e==r PU==b=l=1=a=. =ta=w==l=6==a=t==t=ha=t==t=1=m=e=.==============~ 
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:the pa. tient , s oh1e:f complaints· we~e that he 
had. eever>e and crippling headaches wh1oh lasted 
for days. His eyes became fogged an¢1 the. pain in 
his he£\d started f'rom the front and went to the 
baok of his head• Upon quest1.oning 1 t, was found 
that, the patient heard voices at t.imes• and was 
self conscious in crowds. He w~s diagnosed by the 
pafol?,la.~rist as a Schizoid Personality Reaotion .. 
The pe. tient was the SEJoond olde_s t of four 
children. As a child he played alone .. He desc.ribed· 
hie fathe:- as baing big and aggressive. i'he 
fathet- was mean to him and beat. h.1m. The mother 
was also beaten by the father and this onoe 
resulted i n a m1so$rr1age. The tather want out 
with other women and the patient's parents were 
then separa t.ed .• 
In serv1oe the pati.ent was wounded in the legs .• 
He met. another serviceman to whom he became quite 
attached. The patient became quite depressed when 
his i"riend was killed in combat. He. stated ·that 
111f' my buddy was a. girl I would have married. himtt. 
Pey9hologioal testing revealed that the 
patient. s emotional c..onfliote 1n relation to 
people were on an infantile level.- 'rhe tests 
shoved the.t the patient was; e.t that time .~ psyohot1o. 
He was maintaining contact with reality by 
symptoms of a compUlsive nature. 
The patient often became angry while at work. 
He took out his hostility on his tamily. He almost 
chocked his wife and daughter at one time. He 
brought out that he could not control his temper 
when he had headaches .. He felt that. he had head-
aches when he thought too much. 
The goals were limited to helping the patient 
verbaliZe his hostility instead or aoting it out 
on his wife and children. The wor~er tried to help 
the patient see that perhaps it would be best i:f 
his wife took oha.rge ot -dieo1pl1ning the ohlldren. 
This was done beoauae the patient stated that he 
hit h1a ohildren over the head when he beoame 
angry. The methods in this oase were to be warm 
and understanding to the patient but not permissive 
in letting him beat his family. 
After a period. of timet the patient reported 
that he was enjoying the company of his children. 
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He fel\ tha.t it was best to have his wit·e d1soip-
l1ne the children. He thought that he had orig-
inated th1a 1d.ea. The worker also helped the 
PB.t.ient 1th his teelings about worlc. In this 
way the pat1ent .oould verbali~e his hostile feel-
ings instead of aoting them out. 
In ¥~~Pte,~&tc19n 
In this oase "the patient waa tnak1.ng a borderline 
1
1 
adJuet.:ment to his environmen~ .. He was using oompuls1 ve 
meoh~nisme to do this. In evaluating h1s ego strengths we 
oan aee. an extremely unsettled ohildho'od. There was a great 
deal ot ambivalence in 1dent.if1oation with his parents .. His 
feeline;a t owards his buddy in service indicate th1s. He 
identified with his father in being a· harsh and cruel parent. 
In foX"mulat1ng the treatment goals the I>$tient•s weak 
ego st:ruoturo· had to be taken into a.ooount. The worker did 
not go into any unconscious material but tried to help the · 
I 
I 
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patient with his reality problemEh When the patient beoame I 
trustrated. at work he developed headaches and became hostile · . ~ 
ll at home. The worker helped the patient to express hie oon-
soioue hostility but was not, permissive in letting him act 
this out. It is interesting to note that the patient took the 
worker' a suggestion and incorporated 1 t as his own. When the 
patient wae given permission to relax the oontrol of his 
family, he: settled down and enjoyed t heir company. 
!taO!)S::rd: ,F . 
Leonard F. is a thirty year old. married 
Frenoh-Osmad1an veteran who ;..ras referred to the 
Mental llygiene Clinic in December; 1949. He was 
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was treated at the Boston !-!ental Hygiene 011n1o 'I 
tor three. yeara. Me ~ras seen by the same mJ1al 
worker at botha Ol1n1cs. The pa.tient. was referred 
to ·the 011n1o w1 th the oomplalnts ot partial · 
bla.ekou ta , headaches, r estlesen$sa, s ·tutter1ng 
and di fficulty in riding trains., He was diagnosed 
as being a borderline psychotic. 
Ae a. child he was reatr~.oted. in his activities 
by his mother. Ua had a yonnser sister of whom 
he l..-a.s quite Jealous, He used to smash his sister's 
dolls t o pieces. lhen the eiatel' beos.me older 
she rae hosp1 tali zed ~tith a psyohoe1s and hae re-
l!la1ned there s1nae. The pa.t1~nt had a great deal 
of guilt feelings about. this. 
In the Army• the patient saw quite a bit 
o t combat. He broke dotm and had to bf:l hoe pi t~l-
1zed in a looked wa~. He oond1t,1on improved 
slowly and he was accepted for tra1n1I1f5 a.a a 
ma.oh1nist. 
At home the patient was oonoerned because he 
d1d not have any children. He felt that the other 
men on the Job kidded h1m about being impotent. 
He, ho\·rever1 projected this onto hi~ . vrite ~ t-n1en the patien-ts wife became pregnant he felt that 
the baby might be siok like his s ister. 
At -r.wrk the patient took great pr1de in his 
maoh1nes. He oa.lled them his children. At times 
he would complain of insomnia because hi.s mind was 
so preoccupied with ·planning the details of some 
new ms.ohine~ 
In treatment the patient did not frequently 
ment1on his aymptoma. He Bl)ent most of hie time 
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t elling the worker abou t hi.s achievements on the job. The psyoh1atr1o consultant, exploring his 
relationship w1 th his psychotic · sister., suggested 
that the treatment goals should be to help the 
patient dr a ;oft his hostility. An interpretive 
approach was used but. waa d):-opped when the ~atient 
beoa.me qui te anxious. - · I 
ll-fter the patient .1 s ' '"fi fe b$oame pregns:nt he 1! 
could d1eouss hie relationship ':-fi th hla si ate%'. I 
In this wa.y some of his hoE!tilit.y was drained ott.. I 
At work he directed a great deal ot his ene.rgy . . 
and feelings to· his ruaahlnea. 'rhe worker encouraged 
him to do this. and also to take up carpentry as a hobby. II 
I 
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lntetErf!tA.t1o.n 
In this case we see a patient with a gr eat deal ot 
hostile and aggressive feelings" ' This W~.H3 evidenced by the 
destruot1on _of the sister's doll~ at, em , earl y age. · -~Jhen the 
sister was committed to an -institution, the patient had 
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tremendous guilt :feel1nga and repressed his hostility towards Ill 
her. The }oal in treatment was to help the patient oon~ert 
thi.s repressed. nost111 ty into oonstruot1 ve charmels. His . ,,_ 
I 
work served as an ou_tlet for his aggressions • . He did this ~~ 
quite successfully and now is a valuable asset to his company. 'I 
In addi tion to his a.ot1vit1es at work he lf8.s heiped to work 1
1 
off some of hia hostile feelings by an avocation. The patient !1 
built many additions to hie home~ 
Interpretation was used in this case.. It beos.me too 
thre_a tening to the patient a nd had to be discontinued. Sinoe 
the patient had made a good adJustment s1noe service the 
worker dl d not wi.sh to produce any conflicts the.t the patient 
was unable to he.nc1le• In stressful situations the patient's 
symptoms l10Uld return'• 'f he patient 1 a feelings towards his 
sister were brought out muoh later in treatment ~1hen some ot 
his fea:r~s ca;n.e to 'the conectous level. 
Henrx a. 
Henry S ., is a t hirty-one year old, divorced 
veteran who was ·r.e:f'erred to the l·fental Hygiene 
Cl1n1c. in Karen, 1951. He had been referred by 
& _veterans hospital where he had b~en a patient.. 
'l'he pst.ient had been hospitalized tor soh1Z:o .... 
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phren1a.; alcoholism and drug add1ot.1on . The 
hospital reported that the plil.tient was d1ff1oult 
to work w1 th. He "-:as aeoluaive and evas1.ve and 
left the hospital without permission. 
The patient broke down \ihile in the Rangers. 
He stal"ted using alcohol to try to relieve h1s 
head.a.ohea. He had been hoe pi tali zed several t1mea 
ainoe being d.lsoharged f rom service . 
The pat1ent•a childhood was quite traumatic. 
His father had been a pa.tlent at a state hos-
pital since Henry l'Tas t1.;o years old. The patient 's 
mother was killed in an automobile aoo10.ent 
when he was fifteen. It was thought that 'this was 
a possible suicide. The patient has a twin 
brother whom he nesor1bes 'U! s1oker than himself. 
The pa t1ent.. has several other s1blinge. They 
ha.ve withdrawn all support at the preeent time. 
The patient. aleo han attempted suicide several 
times, · 
At the Olinio, the patient's a1tuat1on wa.e 
explored. It was round that he had no resources. 
He ueed to remain 1n his room and spend. his 
pension check f or alcohol and drugs . He ~ta.e seen 
by a psyoh1atriat and a aoo1a1 worker who were 
to give him support •. Several attempts were me,de 
to have the patient join Alcoholics Anonymoum but 
the patient di d no.t follow through • .He had 
several jobs but lost them shortly a.ftel" obtaining 
·them. · 
It was telt that the patient wa.a not; treatable 
i n an out-patient cl1n1o at that time. The goal 
was to get him hospitalized with the hope that 
his alcoholism and drug ad.diotion could be held 
in oheok. He was hospi tal1~ed tor one year. At 
t he hospital. he took training 1n cabinet making. 
On his r eturn trom the hospital• the patient 
started on alcohol and drugs again. The psyoh1atr1st 
pointed out that thia aort Qf behavior would 
l .ead him back to the hoe-pi tal again.. It also was 
pointe'. out that he was not eligible for admission 
to a veterans hospital a t that time. The only 
hoap1 ta.l available was the .one ~there his father 
was. The patient stated that he would do any• 
thing to keep rrom going there .• 
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The worker oontaoted Alooholios Anonymous and 
they aooepted the ~tient as a member. He took a 
room next door to the Clinic and was helped w1 th 
h1s environmental resouxocea. 
. . 
At present the patient 1s devoting all his 
time to Alcoholics Anonymous. He has stopped 
drinking for the past. tbree months. He also has 
been alowly outt1ne; down on the amount of drugs 
that he has been taking. The patient did not 
mention his headaches after the initial interview. 
4P!e!tRre\fAt.3.on. 
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In this. oase we aee .a patient who is Just barely making 
an adjustment t.o h1s environment, 1!1s us~ ot drugs and aloohol \· 
are to help _relieve his anx1et7. In evalua tins his ego s treng~l 
we oan see a long history ot emotional lD&l&djust.men\. H1s ' 
background would indioat.e that 4LS a child he ~ssed pe.rental 
guidanoe and understanding. The roles of the psychiatrist and 
I' ,\ soo1al worker -were to give the patient a positive experience 
in his relationship to the C11n1a. · It was -qulte evident that 
the patient was dependent upon this relationship- He lived as 
olose by the Olinio as was possible:• 
Both psychiatrist and soo1al worker tried to make the 
\ 
patient realize his environmental si tuat1on .• They tried t.o 
support him in his probiems of Aay to day 11v1ng. As soon as 
enough anxiety was mobilized, and the patient realized the 
J s1 t.ua t.1on, he took some poe1 t.1 ve steps. 
I 
Gr.gup II:J;~-Pereonal1~x . D~sQrdet-s 
There were four oases tall1~g under this grouping" The 
oases or Gerald W., Ralph o. ~ and Michael T. will be presented !j 
:I as 1"6presentat1ve or :~::e.::l'k done. 
11 
Gerald w. is a t.hirty ... three year old, married 
infantry veteran. He was referred to the Clinic in 
September, 1949 beoause of headaches and stomaoh 
oomplairtts. He had been trea\ed tor several years 
by a psychiatrist. 
The patient was brought up in an orphanage 
until he was fourteen. The tathe.r had abandoned 
the family and the patient did not know who his 
parents were., At seventeen he was a de:rel1ot. on 
the streets ot New York. \'lhile 1n service he met 
hie w1te and decided to settle in he.r community 
upon discharge. He felt that servioe oaused his 
headaohes and stomaol;l pains. 
He was diagnosed as a passive-dependent person-
ality disorder. He thought of himself as a total 
failure. He ,had., however, s'Veral thousand dollars 
in the bank but was atra1d to use any or it for 
his enJoyment. H1s job as a maoh1n1a\ was giving 
him no satisfaction. He was in conflict with his 
wife since she was of a different nationality than 
he. He wanted to return to Ne-w York to find his 
family. This was part or the patient's fantasies 
of trying to belong. In addition to this the 
patient had refused. to eat the meals 1;.hat his wife 
cooked. He also had. difficulty in scolding his 
children. He felt guilty when he scolded them for 
something they had done wl'Qng. 
The goal in treatment was to help support the 
patient's ego., The worker focused on helping the 
patient to express h1a teelinge. She tried to · 
supp<>rt his positive achievements so that he would 
not feel so insecure. 
The patient continued to have his headaches. 
However he spent some of hie eartngs on a car. He 
also relaxed in handl ing hi.s children and beoame 
more reasonable in h1.s attitudes towards them. 
I 
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In;1<erpreta1f~on 
This ·case illustrates a man who hae grea:t feelings of 
interiority. In such oases the:re is ,a high degree of seoond ... 
ary gain. Therefor~, the .s oals were limited in helping to 
I
I suppo-rt his ego. I n evaluating his ego ; we oan see that his 
1
j ohildhood was qui t.e unoert.e.inf His adult behavior x-e1'leo ted 
11 that. He had considerable amount or hostility towards his 
I rather who deserted the r amily. 
The worker ·h~lped. support the patient'·s ego ·by pointing 
' 
eut his poe1 t1 ve achievements. The worker did not hera te him 
for his fantasy or going to New York to search for his .family. 
She aoc~pted him. and helped him with his 'problems ot father-
. . 
hood. The headaches came on when the patient was in distress. 
Ralph ~P ·  
Ralph o. is a twenty .. nine yaa.r old; ma.rried 
veteran. He was referred to -the Menfla,1 Hygiene I 
Clinio in October, 1952. He complained of head~ 
aches, stomach pains s.nd many other somatic 1! 
symptoms. He was diagnosed as an immature person• 
ali ty reaation. I 
The patient is the youngest of a family of 
four boys. Aooord1nt; to him he was t.he baby of 1 
the f'am1ly. He reoeived many gif'ts f'rom his parents 
Who were . quite old when he .was born • . As a boy II 
he was quite dependent on his f'a.mily. 
I n the Army the patient bad difficulty 1n I 
firing a gun. He was sent overseas and broke down 
while 1n combat. He was hospitalized and returned i 
to duty shortly afterwards. . j1 . 
I 
. After discharge, the patient married a woman 
who was several years older than h1mselt'. The 
patient's somatic complaints increased. and he II 
could not hold a Job . He also wa.s envious of his 1 ,, 
I 
.I 
older brothers who were more .auooessful than he. 
In treatment the patient• at first, felt 
that. h1s somatic complaints were organic in nature. 
He be.oame hostile in demanding medica t1on from 
the worker. The worker aooepted this hostility 
and the patient began to reel that. perhaps hie 
complaints were not organic. He brought out that 
he was getting uaed. to liVing with his symptoms. 
The seals 1n treatment wel:"e limited to helping 
the patient ventilate his he>stile feelings. The 
patient. had many host1le feelings against people 
in his env1ronment. The worker tried to support 
the p&t1e.nt's ago by pointing out to him areas 
in which he had been suoceseful. The patient•s 
soma ti.o symptoms varied and a hanged w:t 1;h each 
stressful s1.tuat1on~ 
Interpreta.t1on 
The limited goal in th1s oase is to help the patient 
to reo.ct w1 th lese anxiety to hie environmental pressures. 
The goals are limited because of' ·the patient's immature 
personality structure. In evaluating the pat,ient•s ego 
strength his adJustment prior to service has to be measured. 
The patient had been quite dependent upon h1s parents. As 
soon as the pressures became too great. in service* he 
developed soma.t1o complaints. After d.ieo~rge the .patient 
found that he had adult respone1b111ty. He used his somatic 
symptoms as a 1neans of escaping them., 
r 
I 
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feelings. He wanted. to be as · suooessful as his brothers. I 
However he did not have the ego to perform in an adult IJlanner. ;i 
The patient's oon~liot revolved around his dependent 
His feelings of inadequacy were accentuated because his 
father continued to give hlm money so that he and his family 
II 
:I 
,. 
I 
=it=· 
could live. 
The worker tried to support the patient's positive 
achievements and did not oritioize him 'When he failed to live 
p to his adul~ responsibilities. In accepting the patient's 
hostility, the worker gave him a positive experienoe~It was 
hoped that the patient would eventually realize that; by 
becoming demanding and aggressive, he was not handling the 
s1 tuation matt.n:-ely. The patient used hie symptoms to control 
his environment. The longer he had the symptoms, the more 
ingrained they became 1n his perso~ality. 
r-a chftl, I T • 
¥dohael T·. is a thirty•one year old, married 
vetei:"an who was l'eterred to the l-1ental Hygiene 
Clinic in October• 1952 because of ohron1o 
headaches. He had been a patient at a v.eterans 
hospital where he had unde~gone diagnostic tests. 
It was found that there was no organic basis for 
his headaches. The hospital felt that the patient 
might be resistant to therapy. 
Prior to hie l~rine serv1oe . ~le patient had 
worked 1n a mill • . He had been in oomba t at Sa.1pa-p. 
where he waa wounded. The patient stated th$.t he was 
:rescuing a wounded oomrad.e when he himself was hit.. 
After regaining consciousness he developed severe 
headaches. · · 
After hie dis.ahal"'ge l!t'Om eervtoe he married 
and had. th:ree children- At his job at. tme mill he 
could take t i me off when he had headaches. The 
mill closed down and the patient's headaches 
!"no rea sed. 
l?syoholog1oal testing t-evealed that the pe.t1en~ 
was a passive-dependent personality. He also had 
a poor masculine 1de.ntif.1oat1on. 
The goals were to help the patient express his 
feelings and to help him with his vocational prob-
lems. The pa t1ent did not express much tee ling 
I 
II 
about being laid off from work, He was quite 
ph1losoph.1oa.l about this, He felt that another job would come along. Af'ter several months he 
deo1ded to t~ke a Job in a eervioemen's oTganization. 
He f'el t that he could not continue trea. tment 
because of transportation d1.fficult1e.s. It was at 
this time that the patient began tO express hostile 
feelings regarding servioe and "the veterans 
organizations. 
In this oase· the patient had dit'f1oulty in expressing 
II holll tile f'eel1nge. The goal was lim1 t.ed to helping him with 
these f'eel1nge and his ;r-ea.l1 ty problems .• Hie ego structure 
indicated that his symptoms were. quite we1l ingrained into 
his personality. Hie inability to express hostile feelings 
-.a evidenced by the manner in which he withdrew from trea~ 
ment. 
The patient did not ·of ten ment1oii~-h1s headaches. He used 
the headaches to help meet his dependent needs. 
j The worker attempted to help the patient with hie 
II J"eal1 ty problems. The foous was on vooa. tional planning. The 
'Worker encouraged the patient to make his own decision as to 
which Job he should take.- l'he patient selected a Job in wh1oh 
he . co uld have a good maeoul1ne 1dent1f'1.aat1on. He ttas given 
I 
I 
I 
app.roval and recognition for the positive st£>ps which he 
II J 
took 1n looking f or employment. A maJor element in the treat-
ment plan was to give the patient a worker With whom he 
I 37 • 
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oould 1denti~J• This was to help the patient with his problem 
1
, 
II 
il or masouline 1dent1tioat1on. 
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OHAPTER VI I 
SUMllARY AND CONCLU.SIOI1S 
This thesis is a. study of casework with fifteen 
veterans who were being treated tor headaches at the Mental 
Hygiene Cl1n1o of the Veterans Administration; Lowell, 
Massaohusetts. 
The purpose or this study is to examine 1n detail 
casework treatment w1 th vetel'S.ns who g1 ve headaches as one 
headaches, the prevalent sooial and emotional problems; and 
tl'le treatment goals. 
The patients with headaches tell 1nto three dia~nostio 
categories. 
1. Six oases were diagnosed as psyohoneurotio. 
2. Five oases were diagnosed as borderline psyohotio. 
I and gastro-i.ntestinal SYIIlPtoms. On~ had blackout spells, and 
one had a multitude of somatic complaints. Three had head-
I aches as their only somatic complaint. 
II 
I' 
I 
More the.n hEl.lf of the reality problems that were 
presented were 1n the vocational area. I~rital• avooa.t1onal, 
II 
I 
II 
I 
I 
and f1nano1al problems were also prevalent. These problems 
produced. anxiety and tension which are thought to aggravate 
the headache oond1t1on. · Th~ee pat1enta also showed unresolved 
f'e&l.ings of dependency and ambivalent attaoh.ment s t.O key 
figures in their fe.mily configuration. In all the cases the 
patients had diff iculty in handling hostile feelings. Some 
repressed the hostile feelings while others aoted them out. 
The type ot treatment used i n all cases was supportive. 
Thf' trea t ment goals \'tere 11m1 ted i n all oases beoa.use of the 
personality struotu:re of t he veterans. Some ot the fa.otora 
that l1m1ted the goals in treatment were: seoonda ry .g&1n trom 
the symptODl~~ weak ego structure, ~nd length of time of the 
symptoms. The worker focused on the situations in the envlron-
ment whioh produced tension and anxiety for the veteran. In 
this way the veteran was helped to understand some ot the 
ai tuat1ons which produced tension. In eight ot the oases, there
1
j 
was a. diminishing frequency of headn.ohe.s. In tour of' the oases 11 
hee.da.ohes were not mentioned after intake. In three oases tne 
headaches continued but the pi.t.ients were not so concerned. 
about them. 
I .t oan be aonaluded that the oasellOl:'lter was oonfront.ed 
with pl'Oblems of a varying natu1•e i n treating the vet.eran with 
headaches. The caseworker had to deal with problems as they 
realistically reflected the vete.re.n' s adjustment to his 
en~ironment. In all oases the veteran '~s assisted 1n making 
·,J 
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!, 
an adjustment to his de.y - to-day living •. The goals were limited 
because of t he weak ego s tructure or the patient . Regar dless 
or the symptom o f the headache • the roous ws.s on r eal ·lty 1 
problems and with feelings a s · they: relat.ed to the a d justment II 
to reality. 
·' 
. -----..., ApfZLt_ 1( ~ · 
Ri chard K. Conant I 
Dean · 
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